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ERSUST
Merry and Impractical Little God ofLove
Seems Never to Take a Vacation

From His Pleasing Duties.

FIVE OF HIS MOST

Victims Selected From All Walks of life and in
Many Climes American Mining Engineer
and Grecian Countess Among Others Shot
By His Unerring Arrows John Bull Shown
How Love Laughs at Law.

New York. Within space
brief days, Cupid played
pranks than most romantic school-
girl could conjure
wildest dreams!

brought together Amer-
ican mining engineer Grecian
countess mouth Mexican
mine. married
young fellow pulled

through appendicitis. pre-
sided midnight wedding which
dashing young naval officer

pretty chorus principals.
hired special train
York millionaire's could

marry divorcee another state.
least,

arranged wedding high
outside international three-mil- e

limit, impatient young cou-
ple wouldn't have weeks

banns published, thus
single-hande-d setting aside stern

implacable majesty British
common

been Miss Alice
Whyte Cowan show
John laughs
They couldn't weeks
longer, they married accord-
ing rites Church Eng-
land That saved

weeks banns made happy
young persons much love,

World.
young people from

Windsor, young
nnnnfd nnpsHnn

whispered "yes," sweetest
word world. they couldn't
married then, that

young hadn't been graduated
from University Michigan
hadn't established himself busi-
ness.

Sent Promised Wife.
graduated 1904. Soon
position Hiram Walk- -

Sons' Interests Port
Spain. Trinidad. went away
did. well. Miss Whyte.

take Journey.
Impatient bridegroom-to-b- e

wait
Miss Whyte

totory just reclining
steamer chair deck

good ship Just before sailed from
Brooklyn dock recently.

toother father there
Godspeed strange wedding

RECENT PRANKS a

Journey, and so were several friends
"You ee,"-- .. she explained, "Mr.

Cowan couldn't get away and it came
down to a point of my going to Trini
dad. We had been engaged for four
years and we didn't want to wait any
longer. But at first everything
seemed to go wrong.
"When Mr. Cowan sent for me first
was too ill to go. The second time
couldn't make the Maraval. Then

he sent for me to come on the 6th of
August, but that made it too long.
So at last we arranged for this trip
of the Maraval and Capt. Hunter 13
going to give me away.
"Well, all our plans were made for

this voyage," continued Miss Whyte,
"when suddenly Mr. Cowan discovered
that we would have to wait for two
weeks until the banns could be pub-
lished. Here I was, all ready to sail,
without any chaperon except the
stewardess, and I must wait two
weeks before I could be married.
"We expect to reach Granada on

Monday and we plan to be married
while the ship is far out at sea' at
eight o'clock that evening. Now, you
know, the sea belongs to everybody
and marriage laws stupid things!
don't concern Father Neptune. So
when we land at Trinidad on the next
morning it is 180 miles from Granada
we shall be legally married and the

horrid old banns can't bother us."
It all came out as they planned.
Three cheers and a tiger for Cupid

this time!
Blindly Led by Cupid.

What's a trip to Mexico where love
is concerned? How could the Count-
ess de Rilly, a charming young widow,
or George A. Schroeder, a handsome
young mining engineer, guess that it
was Cupid who wa3 leading them to
the mouth of the Ventura mine In
Mexico?
Mr. Schroeder Is engineer for the

Ventura corporation, ef London, and
also for the rich Stratton Independ-
ence mine In Colorado.' His corpora-
tion sent him to the mine In Mexico
just as the handsome young countess
went there on a business trip. They
met in that far-of-f land under sunny
skies, and the romance of the place
perhaps Cupid had a hand--dre-

them to one another.
The widow was rich, and among

her properties were mines in Mexico.
Thither she Journeyed a few months

ago to Inspect them and there the met I

the American. The rest was easy,
because Cupid had his mind made up. ;
Mr. Schroeder pleaded his case and

the Greek countess agreed to become
the plain American "Mrs." . So - they
came back to Brooklyn to be married.
There "a few days ago they were wed.
But this didn't end the ceremonial

'part of thea wedding. The countess
wanted also a wedding In the faith
of her fathers, so all the party jumped
Into automobiles and were whisked
over to Manhattan and up to the little
Greek church, Seventy-secon- d street,
near Lexington avenue, where there
was another wedding, according to the
full ritual of the orthodox Greek
church.
There was a crowd of the couple's

friends to see the beautiful ceremony,
which included hymns and chants by
full vested choir. The ceremonies

ended with the crowning of the couple
with flowers.
And Cupid had come .out victor

again.
Love God at Work in Hospital,
The doctors shook their heads. The

lad that lay on the operating table be-
fore them was pretty far-gon- e.- He
had gangrenous appendicitis, and the
poison had already set in.
"One chance in a hundred," said the

operating surgeon as he prepared the
instruments and motioned to his as
sistants to administer the anaesthetic.
. "And now. Miss vanhorn, If you
please," he said, turning to a pretty
trained nurse who stood ready to help
Soon the ether had done its work

and the knives began. An hour later

Carl A. Jaeger, the patient, was back
in bed, slowly coming out of the in-
fluence of the anaesthetic. At his
side sat the trained nurse, Miss Van-hor-

with a look of concern upon her
fair face, for the case was very grave.
.Would the young man's temperature
slowly fall and recovery set in? Or
would his heart give out under the
tremendous strain of the ether and
the shock, and he pass away as a
tale that is told?
The young man stirred and moaned.

The nurse fanned his forehead, bead-
ed with cold drops of sweat. He
moaned again. She watched him as
closely as a cat watches a mouse.
He slowly came back to conscious

ness.
"I'm thirsty," he moaned.
The nurse gave him a spoonful of

hot water. A full drink of the cold
water he craved might have meant
death just then. When he asked for
food he got a ip of milk, nothing"more.
The days went by and the young

man slowly Improved. Finally the
surgeon made his last visit.
'Young man," said he, "you owe

your life to your nurse, not to me."
That was a year ago. Cupid, the

cunning rogue, got In his work at
once. Young Mr. Jaeger didn t want
to give up the acquaintance of Miss
Vanhorn when he was discharged,
cured. He asked permission to calL
and got it. It doesn't take the wisdom
of a Solomon to guess the rest. '

' uaj at
the Presbyterian Manse, Hackensack,
by Rev. C. Rudolph Kuebler. Dr.
David St. John, head of the Hacken-sac- k

hospital's corps ot, physicians,
and the young man's father, Gustav
L. Jaeger, a rich New York manu-
facturer, were the only witnesses.
Miss Margaret Vanhorn came from

Mahwah and young Mr. Jaeger has
a home in Maywood. N. J. They are
now away on a wedding trip to Hall-fa-

Cupid even presides when the sur-
geons use their knives.

Cupid on a Special Train.
Laws of the sovereign state of Col-

orado? Fiddlesticks! ; Chaloner B.
Schley, son of millionaire Grant B.
Schley, of the ,Wall street firm of
Moore & Schley, bankers and brokers.
No, 80 Broadway, wanted to marry
handsome Mrs. Edith Turner Daniels.
Just divorced from .MaJ. C William
. - - N .... ,

Cook Daniels. The laws said them
nay. But they did.
"It is forbidden." read the laws of

the state of Colorado, "that either
party to a divorce, either guilty or
innocent, marry within a .year."
Here was pretty Mrs. Daniels, Just

freed from the bonds and head over
heels In love with young Mr. Schley,
unable to marry the man of her sec
ond choice. And here was the young
man, a resident, of Colorado Springs,
and quite 111, eager to marry before it
might be too late. . v
What were they to do?
Cupid ' solved the problem as usual.

What , are laws where love Is con-
cerned? ' He just suggested to young
Mr. Schley, to whom, money is no
object, that he hire a special train,
cross the state line into Nebraska
at 60 miles an hour, there pledge their
troth and return married in spite of
Colorado laws.
It was no elopement. The two

young people had been devoted to
each other openly ever since tne o
vorce was granted.
Sidney was the nearest point, 151

miiM awav it was only the work
of a moment- - to order thetf arn" n&
the railway officials had it ready in
record time. There were two luxuri
ous drawine-roo- cars and an en
gine. One compartment '. was
crammed with wedding gifts; every
compartment was fragrant with
American Beauties. With all the
guests aboard the train started off
to the fluttering of many nanaker
chiefs.
Soon the engineer, assured of a fat

tip, was hitting it up a mile a min
ute, and they were in Sidney in two
hours and a half. The party drove at
once to the Lutheran church, where
they waited until a marriage license
was secured. Then the Rev. J. S
Learner tied the knot. Five minutes
later bride, bridegroom and wedding
guests were speeding back to Colo-
rado Springs. The wedding breakfast
was served on the train, and there was
pleny of champagne to drink the
health of the couple who had circum-
vented the law that they might be
come husband and wife.
Not so bad for Cupid this time, eh?

Cupid Behind the Scenes.
Up the bay several weeks ago came

Admiral Evans' fleet and the big In
diana, one of Uncle Sam's crack bat
tleships. They cast anchor in the
North river, where Admiral Evans di
rected, and soon officers and men
were ashore stretching their legs.
Now, some of those gay young fel

lows of the fleet hadn't seen a pretty
girl for so longx that they just ached
to go to some show. So what could be
better than "The Social Whirl" at the
Casino? No sooner said than done,
All hands took a box and the one

closest to the stage chanced to be
Ensign Freeman Hall, paymaster. All
of a sudden Cupid took a hand. En
sign Hair spied dashing Miss Eleanor
Lund on the stage and promptly lost
his heart. He secured an traduc
tion and paid ardent court.
The rest of the story was told be- -- TJ0 TT-- TJ an vtr VTo-- al, W..J 1the hotel chaplain, when a" cab

drove up before his home. No. 48
West Ninety-fourt- h street, a few
nights ago or rather morning, b&
cause ,lt was well after midnight. In
the cab were the yovjig naval officer
and Miss Lund.
Now in common with most clergy-

men. Rev. Dr. Warren retires at an
early hour. This particular night was
no exception. But the furious jang-
ling of the bell awoke him and Mrs.
Warren.
"We want to get married," an-

nounced Ensign HalL
"Not so fast," cautioned Dr. War-

ren. Til have to ask a few ques-
tions." m

But he was , soon satisfied. " He
found that the officer was 35 years
old and his bride 22. Then Mrs. War-
ren was summoned as a witness and
the knot was tied.

IMPORTANT TO NAVY YARD

New Entrance lor Freight Cars Con
templated to Facilitate Work

- on Ships at Capital.. ....

A matter of great importance to the
authorities of the Washington navy
yard is now receiving consideration at
the hands of the engineer commission
er at the district, the Pennsylvania
Railroad company and the bureau of
yards and docks of the navy 'depart
ment, it is said. The matter in ques-
tion is the proposed acquiring of cer-
tain lands lying immediately east of
the navy yard on the water front by
the government.
The necessity for the acquisition of

this land has been shown by Capt. E.
C. H. Leutze, commandant of the yard,
and the other naval officers of that es
tablishment It is to be used in con
nection with the proposed change of
route of the railroad tracks that enter
the yard now on the west side of the
Inclosure. '
Without these tracks, it is said, the

great and important work of the naval
vxn factory-wou- ld be v brought to a
standstill.
The change of route is made nee- -

sary because of the new railroad tun-
nel in southeast Washington and to
avoid having a. gxade crossing, which
would be unlawful. It is therefore
contemplated to hare the tracks that
enter the navy yard approach the yard
from a point half way between Penn-
sylvania and Virginia avenues, to the
eastward of the yard, and proceed
thence along a trestle along the banks
of the eastern branch of the Potomac
to the extreme'' southeastern corner of
the navy yard, where it is proposed
to make the point of entry of the rail
road tracks.
In order to carry out this arrange

ment it will be necessary, the naval
officers say, to procure by purchase
two water-fron- t lots, which are now
said to be held at $121,000 value by
their owners. It is proposed to secure
this territory by condemnation pro
ceedings. The expense of extending
the tracks along the river front to the"
yard and of constructing the, trestle
will be borne by the railroad .company.
It is said. It is believed that congress
will appropriate the amount necessary
for the change when the great and im
mediate necessities of the situation
are explained.
The proposed change of route will

also necessitate many changes in the
network of railroad tracks within the
navy yard, on which is operated Uncle
Sam's little line of railroad cars and
dinky engines, which haul the big and
little guns and ordnance equipment
for his great and growing navy.

BLEW HIM INTO THE UNION

Only Way Old Darky Could Explain
His Presence Within the (

Federal Lines.

Of all the towns In the union, Wash
ington stands preeminently as the
forum for civil war reminiscences
At the capital of the nation, and geo-
graphically at a point midway be-
tween what were in the civil war
days the warring sections, the old
soldiers federal and confederate
meet as they come and go from every
jection of the union, swap stories as
they used to swap newspapers and
tobacco on the lines, and hold genial
sessions while discussing old times
and trials and experiences.
Following the decoration of the

graves of the 267 confederate soldiers
in Arlington cemetery, two old
timers, one a confederate, the other
a union veteran, met dfter the cere
monies at Arlington, at which both
had been present.
When the union veteran's time

came to contribute a reminiscence,
he said:
"Well, of all the surprises that

ever saw during the whole war, the
biggest and funniest individually wan
that of an old colored servant of
confederate officer, who had the niis- -
fortune to be blown over to a point
near the union lines when Gen
Grant's crater or mine was explodei
at vicksburg. One of our officers
found the old man as we rushed for
ward, lying stunned and bruised, but
not killed, and said: "Why, what
in the thunder are you doing over
here?" The old man 'looked about for
a moment bewildered at the blu
uniforms, pulled himself together, and
answered, slowly: ' Fore Gawd,
dunno, boss; ylsteddy I was in deconfederacy, but bless de Lord, sum- -
thin' busted last night, and blowed
me plum into de .union!'"

Surprising Strike
One day in Washington recently' a

group or politicians were talking,
wnen - uncie Joe cannon was remind
ed of a story.

.There was a friend of mine in
Ohio," said he, "who once Joyfully
sought an oil expert, declaring that' he
had struck this fluid on his land. H,e
brought a sample in a bottle. Now
evidently my , friend had been ingreat hurry, hastily grabbing the first
bottle at hand, for when the chemist
had duly analyzed the sample sub
mitted he sent the following tele
graphic report:
"'Find no trace of oiL You have

struck paregoric." Woman's Home
Companion.

Frontier Army Posts to Go.
Army posts once on. the frontierare doomed, according to the plans of

the secretary of war and his advis--'
ore. Long since they have outlivedtheir usefulness, and, it being deemedexpedient to assemble the military, ofthe nation in larger numbers to giveyoung officers experience In com
manding great forces, more nreten-
tlous forts, and fewer of them, maywu o9 expeciea. -

(ION. W. II. KELBAUGll
OF WEST VIRGINIA

IUISES A.

.

Hon. W. tl. Kebaui.
4 Cold at Any Time of the Year. Es--
- fecially- - in Hot Weather, is Very De
pressing- to the System. isan Unequaled Tonic For Such Cases.
Read What People Say About It.

Hon. W. n. Kelbaugh, er t
W. Va. Legislature. 204 9th street. I
XT f ir L! . r r a rj. cj,, Moauuigiuu, u. writes;

You can use my name and word ,

at all times for Peruna as a triedI--
cine and tonic unequated. I have
tried It tor a stubborn cold and
badly run down system. I tried allsorts of other medicines and paid j

several expensive aoctor bills, iPeruna cured me, strengthened ms
more than ever, and saved me 1
money." I

Mrs. Clara Litterst, Seafield, Ind.,
says: "Liast iail l toolc a severe cold. 1
took reruna, began to improve and kept
on so until I was able to do my work."

Fanny Davenport's Debut.
Fanny Davenport's New York debut

was at Barton's Chambers street the
ater, February 23, 1857, when she
sang a verse of "The d

Banner" In a ballet of little girls.
The theater was under the manage-
ment of E. L. Davenport and Harry
Watklns.

Mother Hubbard's Feast.
Br Nixon Waterman.

When old Mother Hubbard
Went to her cupboard

And found It was bare, she ought
To have seen in her plight,
When she hadn't a bite,

Some serious food for thought.
Prom Pour-Trac- k Nezus for August.

Will Widen Kiel Canal.
The g dimensions of

war vessels has led the German gov-
ernment to conclude to widen the Kiel
canal from 60 to 130 feet, and the
width at the surface from 130 feet
to 350 feet. The proposed improve-
ments, It is estimated, will cost near-
ly $50,000,000.

Sargent's Pictures Rare.
Only three pictures by John S.

Sargent have been offered at auction
in recent years. A head of a girl
wearing a red shawl brought $750 at
Christie's. A portrait of Ellen Ter-
ry, which fetched $6,000 and was sold
subsequently for $15,000, and a half-lengt- h

portrait of a lady sold In 1903
for $685.

BEST THAT RESTS. -

Rest means rest
"Cut out" worrying.
Rest with a capital R.
Few persons know how to rest.
' Rushing for trains and boats Isn't
resting.
. Being elbowed by a vulgar mob isn't
resting.
Neither Is staying home and being

annoyed by endless details.
Overdressing, overeating and too

much excitement are not restful.
Over Sunday rest Is best accom-

plished by a 'trip to some restful place.
The idea is to discover what best

agrees with one and then to follow it
as well as' possible.

"NO .TROUBLE"

To Change from. Coffee to Postum.

"Postum has done a world of good
for me," writes an Ills. man.
"I've had indigestion nearly all my

life but never dreamed coffee was thecause of my trouble until last Spring
I got so bad I was in misery all thetime. v" ;
"A coffee drinker for 30 years, itirritated my stomach and nerves, yet

I was Just crazy for it After drinking.t with my meals. I would leave thetable, go out and lose my meal andthe coffee too. Thea I'd be as hnnnas ever. .

wv wo tjuii coueeand use Postum-sal- d it cured him.omce ruung.nis advice I retain myfood anf get all the good out of it; anddon't have those awful hungry spells."I changed from coffee to Postumwithout ? any trouble whatever feltbetter from the first dav t t'Xr" ??W credit togiven by PostumCo-- Battl ir..L . .i"lca neaa the
110441 to eUriUe- ,- ina reason.- -
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